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Herzum Amplifier for Mattermost and JIRA
This documentation is for the Herzum Amplifier for Mattermost and JIRA, version 1.0.

The Herzum Amplifier for Mattermost for JIRA is a powerful JIRA app that allows you to easily create a communication between your Mattermost 
instance and JIRA.

The Herzum Amplifier for Mattermost for JIRA provides the following features:

Create teams in Mattermost that automatically synchronize to your JIRA instance.
Disable/Enable/Delete teams easily on the JIRA side.
Create project channels in Mattermost that automatically synchronize to your JIRA instance.
Create Issue channels pertaining to a single JIRA issue.
Create a JIRA issue from a Mattermost channel with simple slash command.
View a JIRA issue from a Mattermost channel with simple slash command.

Click   for more information about Mattermost tools.here
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